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Successful Riverfest Offers More for Many 

Photos by Bonita Gooch & Pictuereman
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PHOTOS:  
1. Erica Campbell got the crowd up and 
moving, including the young people with 
her closing hip-hop inspired number “I 
Luh God.”
2. Rudy Love Jr., was on stage Sat., 
June 6.  It was good to see local talent 
showcased. 
3.  Erica Campbell was deinitely one 
of the biggest draws of the festival.  
4.  Riverfest Artist in Residence 
Wayne White worked with local artists 
to build these puppets they sported in 
the Sundown Parade. 
5.  The community stepped up this 
year.  We saw more community 
members than ever before, stepping 
up and wearing the yellow Riverfest 
volunteer shirts.  
6.  There was plenty of entertainment 
for children who attended the festival, 
including the Cox Kid’s Corner and 
many roving characters.  
7.  Hands were raised in prayer at 
Gospelfest 
8.  Robert Randolph and the Family 
Band was one of many soul-inspired 
acts on stage at the festival.   
Hopefully, you caught more than one 
of them. 
9.  The Love sisters, plus Rudy Sr. and 
the rest of the family, joined Rudy Jr. 
on stage. 
10.  Dana Hemphill was just one of 
the many great local performers who 
participated in Gospelfest.
11.  The Sundown Parade is still a 
great family draw.  Jeannette Childs, 

irst lady of Paradise Baptist Church, 
attended with a group of young ones.  
12.  Of course, the Community Voice was 
on the scene.  

12

A
nother Riverfest, the nine-day 
party along the river, is over 
and this year there was more 

than ever to attract many.  With  
so much to see and do, it’s not  

surprising that the festival attracted 
record breaking crowds.

Those who attended, didn’t 
appear put off by the increase 
in the button prices.  They were 

attracted by the great lineup of 
talent, diversity of activities and the 
fabulous food court.  With more 
for many, this year’s Riverfest was 
a steal.  



T
he story about the closing of 
the Arthur Gossett Post of the 
American Legion, is the kind of 

story small newspapers like ours long 
for.  Not to say that we wished for the 
demise of the “Legion,” but it was a 
story that sent papers lying off the 
racks.  Everyone wanted to read and 
know about the juicy facts behind the 
club’s closing.  

Now that we’ve beneited from the le-
gion’s stumble and while the community 
is still buzzing about the closing, I want-
ed to take some time to praise the men 
and women of the Arthur Gossett Post.  
For decades, the organization has 
operated one of the most successful 
Black businesses in the City.  According 
to Terry Marr, 5th District Commander 
of the American Legion Department of 
Kansas, the Arthur Gossett Post was 
the most inancially successful post 
in the state.  The organization was an 
employer who hired almost entirely from 
the community and I’m saddened that 
these employees have lost a steady 
source of income.  

Most of all, I want to praise the or-
ganization for their contributions to the 
community.  Arthur Gossett Post No. 
273, has a long history of giving back.  

Without their annual Holiday 
Party, many children would 
not have had a Christmas.  
Each year the organization 
gives every child they can 
squeeze in the building at 
least one toy and a bag of 
goodies, with hundreds more 
get shiny new bikes.  

Then there’s the School 
Supply Giveaway that parents 
stand hundreds deep to take 
advantage of.  They’ve also 
sponsored Easter Egg Hunts 
and Halloween events specii-
cally for community kids.  

But their giving doesn’t 
stop with the kids.  They help 
other organizations by buying 
ads in souvenir books and tickets to 
banquets.  They write checks to help 
make other programs a success and 
they can often be counted on to send 
volunteers to lend a hand.

There’s more.  They’ve paid for 
funerals for veterans who otherwise 
would have gone without and they’ve 
helped pay medical expenses for 
individuals who were burdened with 
medical debt.  

They may not have done everything 

according to the Ameri-
can Legion rules, but 
I’m sure there are a lot 
of people – not just me 
--  singing their praises.  
Lest we forget.  
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Bonita Gooch

MUSIC CAMP

Dinner 5 - 5:45 p.m.    
Camp 6 - 8:30 p.m.
Ages 7-17

Camp under the direction of 
Min. Edward J. Peeples Sr.

An introduction to 
 

. 

June 22-26  

To register go to Eventbrite.com and the event name is 

Mt. Gilead Music Camp or contact the church o�ce 316-651-5585. 

At St. Andrew’s Missionary Baptist Church 
3901 E. 25th St. N. 

 FREE  

Mt. Gilead Missionary Baptist Church,  Rev. Tarrance C. Floyd, Pastor-Teacher 

We would like to welcome Minister 
Edward James Peeples Sr. to Wichita. 
We are excited to partner with you to 

advance the kingdom.

We would like to welcome 
Minister Edward James Peeples Sr. to Wichita. 

We are excited to partner with you to 
advance the Kingdom.  

Lest We Forget the Good They’ve Done

A
ccording to James Moore, 
American Legion Post 273 
Commander, the Post will likely 

reopen on Sat., June 13 with new rules 
in place.  A meeting of the post leader-
ship is planned for early afternoon 
June 13 and a inal decision about 
opening will be made at that time, says 
Moore, but a tentative decision to open 
on June 13 was approved by the mem-
bers at an meeting earlier this month.   

The post will deinitely open with 
new rules, says Moore.  The Post 
will be strictly for members and their 
guests and when the member leaves, 
the guests are required to leave.  
Members will have to sign their guests 
in.   

“A lot of folks aren’t going to like 
that,” says Moore who was vague 
about a limit on the number of guests 
a member can have.  “They can have 
ive, six, or seven (guests), as long as 
he can handle them.” 

The club will probably open around 
2 p.m. on June 11 and close around 
11 p.m.  By closing earlier, Moore says 
the goal is to keep out trouble makers.  

Legion Likely to 
Reopen June 13PHOTOS:  (Left) The annual Legion 

Holiday Party for children makes 
Christmas possible for some children.  
Each year the Post is stuffed with 
children who are entertained, fed and 
leave with at least one age appropri-
ate gift amd a bag pf goodies. and 
a hundred or more children receive 
shiny new bikes.  
(Below)  Legion members can be 
counted on to give time in the com-
munity including the Post Color Guard 
who often lead community parades.   



T
he Red Cross 
received an 
outpouring of 

donations after the 
January 2010 earth-
quake struck Haiti, 
killing 200,000 and 
leaving 300,000 more 
homeless.  While the 
group has publicly 
celebrated its work, 
recent reports and 
investigations show 
the organization’s 
relief efforts seriously 
lacking.  

 Confidential 
memos, emails from worried top officers, and accounts of a dozen 
frustrated and disappointed insiders show the charity has broken 
promises, botched delivery of aid, and seriously floundered with 
tasks that appeared away over their head.  

For example, After the earthquake, Red Cross CEO Gail 
McGovern unveiled ambitious plans to“develop brand-new 
communities.” None has ever been built.   The Red Cross says it 
has provided “safe and durable housing” to more than 132,000 
people.  But the actual number of permanent homes the group 
has built in all of Haiti: six.

“When we could not secure land to provide new housing, we 
focused on safe housing with a wide spectrum of choices, not a 
one-size-fits all plan (rental subsidies, repairs and retrofitting of 
existing homes, as well as teaching people how to repair their 
homes),” the Red Cross said in a statement.

“Millions of Haitians are safer, healthier, more resilient, and 
better prepared for future disasters thanks to generous donations 
to the American Red Cross,” McGovern wrote in a report marking 
the fifth anniversary of the earthquake.

In other promotional materials, the Red Cross said it has 

helped “more than 4.5 
million” individual Haitians 
“get back on their feet.”

It has not provided details 
to back up the claim. And 
Jean-Max Bellerive, Haiti’s 
prime minister at the time 
of the earthquake, doubts 
the figure, pointing out the 
country’s entire population 
is only about 10 million.

“No, no,” Bellerive said 
of the Red Cross’ claim, “it’s 
not possible.”

When the earthquake 
struck Haiti in January 2010, 
the Red Cross was facing a 

crisis of its own. McGovern had become chief executive just 18 
months earlier, inheriting a deficit and an organization that had 
faced scandals after 9/11 and Katrina.

Inside the Red Cross, the Haiti disaster was seen as “a spec-
tacular fundraising opportunity,” recalled one former official who 
helped organize the effort. 
The Red Cross kept soliciting money well after it had enough for 
the emergency relief that is the group’s stock in trade. Doc-
tors Without Borders, in contrast, stopped fundraising off the 
earthquake after it decided it had enough money. The donations to 
the Red Cross helped the group erase its more-than $100 million 
deficit.

A year after the quake, McGovern announced that the Red Cross 
would use the donations to make a lasting impact in Haiti.

The Red Cross’ initial plan said the focus would be building 
homes — an internal proposal put the number at 700. Each 
would have finished floors, toilets, showers, even rainwater 
collection systems. The houses were supposed to be finished in 
January 2013.

None of that ever happened. Carline Noailles, who was the 

project’s manager in Washington, said it was endlessly delayed 
because the Red Cross “didn’t have the know-how.”

Another former official who worked on the project said, “Ev-
erything takes four times as long because it would be microman-
aged from DC, and they had no development experience.”

The project has since been reshaped and downscaled. A road 
is being built. Some existing homes have received earthquake 
reinforcement and a few schools are being repaired. Some solar 
street lights have been installed, though many broke and residents 
say others are unreliable.

The group’s most recent press release on the project cites 
achievements such as training school children in disaster re-
sponse.

Other Red Cross infrastructure projects also fizzled.
In January 2011, McGovern announced a $30 million partner-

ship with the U.S. Agency for International Development, or 
USAID. The agency would build roads and other infrastructure 
in at least two locations where the Red Cross would build new 
homes.

But it took more than two and a half years, until August 2013, 
for the Red Cross just to sign an agreement with USAID on the 
program, and even that was for only one site. The program was 
ultimately canceled because of a land dispute.

Other groups also run into trouble with land titles and other 
issues. But they also ultimately built 9,000 homes compared to the 
Red Cross’ six.

Asked about the Red Cross’ housing projects in Haiti, David 
Meltzer, the group’s general counsel and chief international 
officer, said changing conditions forced changes in plans. “If we 
had said, ‘All we’re going to do is build new homes,’ we’d still be 
looking for land,” he said.

The USAID project’s collapse left the Red Cross grasping for 
ways to spend money earmarked for it.

“Any ideas on how to spend the rest of this??,” McGovern wrote 
to Meltzer in a November 2013 email obtained by ProPublica and 
NPR. 

The organization appeared clueless.  
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Chicago’s South Side Chosen as Site for Obama Presidential Library

A
fter much consideration, and ad-
ditional bids from both New York 
and Hawaii, President Barack 

Obama has selected the South Side of 
Chicago as the home for his Presiden-
tial Library. 

“His journey began on the South 
Side, and now we know that it will 
come full circle, with his library 
coming home to the South Side of 
Chicago,” Mayor Rahm Emanuel said at 
a ceremony at Jackson Park where he 
proposes the Barack Obama Presi-
dential Center, be built.  The facility 
will include the library, a museum and 
space for the president’s foundation. 

Now, Emanuel faces the daunting 
task of delivering on promises that 
the city would make infrastructure 
improvements and that he would lead 

the way in bringing new investments to 
the surrounding neighborhoods, creat-
ing jobs and spurring economic growth 
at a time when the city is trying to work 
its way through a financial crisis.

David Axelrod, a former top adviser 
to Obama who also hails from the 
Windy City, said the library would be a 
“wonderful asset” to the city that would 
bring hundreds of jobs and millions 
of dollars in economic gains.”It will 
lift the community and Chicago is very, 
very excited today,” he said Tuesday on 
CNN’s “New Day.”

Obama shared that the city is where 
“all the strands of my life came to-
gether,” noting that Chicago is not only 
where he started his career, but where 
he met his wife, First Lady Michelle 
Obama, and where his daughters were 

born.
The foundation and the Obamas 

made a sort of split decision, with 
post-presidential outposts planned in 
Chicago, New York and Hawaii.

Chicago’s South Side won the main 
prize — the massive Obama center.

The University of Illinois at Chicago, 
which was promoting a West Side loca-
tions, got the least: a pledge of some 
sort of “collaboration,” the nature of 
which has to be determined.

The foundation will establish a 
“presence” at Columbia University in 
New York and is “committing to spend-
ing time” there to work on potential 
long-term collaborations. Obama 
picked up an undergraduate degree 
from Columbia.

The University of Hawaii in Honolulu 

will get a sort of satellite center.
The library will cost an estimated 

$500 million dollars to build and is ex-
pected to be finished in 2020 or 2021.

With an announcement on their foundation website, President Barack 
Obama and irst lady Michelle announced their plan to locate the Obama 
library and museum in Chicago, declaring “Sweet Home Chicago.” 

Red Cross Spending on Haitain Relief Raising Serious Concerns/Questions



Five Years after earthquake, Haitians are still living in shacks made of 
corrugated metal built on feet of garbage as the Red Cross struggles 
to explain where $500 million dollars in donations have gone.



PHOTO:  Wichita’s pools 
have lots of competition, 
from places like Rock 
River Rapids in Derby and 
the YMCA.  Sound off on 
what you think the City 
should do with their current 
pools or on how they can 
become more competitive.  
Take the survey at http://
www.activate-wichita.com.   

W
hen the rumors began sur-
facing again this year about 
the possible closing of the 

McAdams Park swimming pool, 
Janet Radig and other concerned 
citizens decided to take action.  Ra-
dig, the president of the Northeast 
Neighborhood Association and 
co-pastor of 9th Street Church 
of God, called on her resources.  
Together, they raised enough 
money to pay for 500 free swim 
passes for the neighborhood 
pool. 

Their efforts are making a dif-
ference, says Larry Dennis, who 
oversees McAdams Park.  Last 
year, McAdams pool was the least 
used of the city’s nine pools, 
averaging a dozen or so swim-
mers per day.  This year, the pool 
attendance is up to 100 or more 
swimmers per day.  

“See what kind of results we’re 
getting,” said Radig who used 
to swim at the pool when she 
was a child.  “We’re getting the 
awareness out and we’re getting 
results.”

Radig’s giving, encouraged 
others to step up.  Dennis says a 
couple paid for three free swim 
days.  Those days are:  June 19, 
July 10, and July 24.  Radig and 

her crew are pulling money together 
to buy another 500 tickets and 
there’s rumors of others who plan 
to contribute tickets.  The goal is to 
keep the free swim available all sum-
mer for those in need.  
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B
randon Johnson, 
Co-Founder and 
Executive Direc-

tor of the Community 
Operations Recovery 
Empowerment (CORE) 
non-profit organization, 
has announced that he 
will be running for City 
Council in 2017. Johnson 
hopes to win the District 
1 seat, currently held by 
Lavonta Williams.

“We have a great 
district, and I have 
resided here in District 
I the majority of my life. I truly feel 
District I is the heart of our city and we 
have some great things happening right 
now…but there is more work to be 
done,” Johnson said.

No stranger to local politics and 
community issues, Johnson served as a 
Regional Field Organizer for the Kansas 
Democratic Party in 2014 and through 
CORE he has sought to bring more 

unity to the community 
by hosting educational 
workshops on the af-
fordable care act, law 
enforcement policy and 
procedures, knowing 
your rights and financial 
management.

During his time as a 
trustee at Grant Chapel 
AME Church, Johnson 
helped start the Com-
munity Victory Garden 
which fed hundreds of 
people, taught young 
people about garden-

ing, and supplied fresh produce to the 
church’s  food kitchen.

Johnson believes that service is 
not just a word, it is a lifestyle and he 
is ready to serve the community at a 
greater level.

“Economic Development is key, not 
simply for job creation, but also for 
neighborhood improvement in various 
areas that need more support,” shared 

Johnson, “for too long we have had 
large sectors of our District that are 
divested, ignored, and over looked. 
It is time for a change, I believe that I 
can be that change for our District and 
our City.  

Larry Burks, Sr., a retired Army 
Lt. Col, and 1st Vice-president of the 
Wichita Branch NAACP, previously an-
nounced a bid for the same seat.  

Johnson Announces Bid for District 1 City Council Seat 

Johnson



www.mhrsi.org

$19,500 FOR DOWN PAYMENT & CLOSING COSTS AVAILABLE  

Mennonite Housing  Realize Your Dreams   

HOUSE PAYMENT $600 OR LESSEnergy Efficient Homes

1213 S. ST. FRANCIS                  1937 S. MOSLEY 

             

Call Lou Confessori at 942-4848 for more info.

 
 

Donations Open McAdams 
Pool for Free Summer Swim

Help shape the future of Wichita 
Public Swimming Pools

With struggling attendance at 
City pools, Wichita Park & Recre-
ation officials are seeking resi-
dents’ feedback to help shape the 
future of Aquatics programs and 
facilities through an online survey.  
The Wichita Park & Recreation 
department currently operates nine 
neighborhood public pools located 
throughout the city.

“The City needs the community 
to help guide the next generation 
of aquatics facilities,” said Troy 
Houtman, Director of Wichita Park 
& Recreation. “It is very important 
to get as many people as possible 
involved in the process.”

The survey can be found at the 
Activate Wichita website, http://www.
activate-wichita.com/

City Seeks Public Input 
On Aquatics Facilities



Businesses Moving Forward With 
Heartland Black Chamber of Wichita 

A
fter a dynamic presentation 
by Christal Watson, President 
and CEO the Heartland Black 

Chamber of Commerce, an enthusias-
tic group of nearly 40 Wichita entre-
preneurs seemed excited about the 
benefits of forming a Wichita Branch 
of the regional chamber.  Watson 
described the chamber’s programs 
and the support the organization 
could offer during an informational 
meeting held on Sat., June 6.  

The Heartland Chamber covers 
Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and Nebraska 
and its major role is to advocate and 
lobby on behalf of its members and 
to establish programs and network-
ing opportunities that will help the 
member businesses expand and 
grow.    

While the Wichita branch will 
benefit from the power of being part 
of a larger four-state membership, 
the branch will be able to work with 
significant autonomy.  That indepen-
dence will allow the local branch to 
plan and develop programs that are 
of interest to and needed by Wichita 
members.  

The local branch 
will operate with its 
own officers, advisory 
board, and banking 
accounts. An execu-
tive committee, com-
posed of five branch 
officers, together 
with a 16 member 
advisory board, will 
help shape the local 
organization.  

“We’re currently 
looking for members 
for the advisory 
board,” says Bernard 
Knowles, one of five individuals 
spearheading the local Heartland af-
filiation.  Knowles is owner of several 
local businesses including Knowles 
Building Maintenance and Renova-
tion and TOPS Steaks and Hoagies.

Individuals interested in being on 
the advisory board are asked to sub-
mit their Heartland Black Chamber 
of Commerce Membership Applica-
tion by Monday, June 15.  Applica-
tions can be found online at www.
voiceitwichita.com.  They should be 

submitted to TOPS, at 
2251 E. 21st St.  

To encourage mem-
bership, for a limited 
time, a membership in 
the Wichita Branch will 
be $175, that’s half of the 
regional membership.  
Individuals will also 
be allowed to pay for 
their membership on an 
installment basis.  

Knowles isn’t sure how 
long the membership will 
be discounted, that’s a 
decision the advisory will 

have to make, but he’d like to see the 
discounted rate continue for at least 
three months.  

Stay tuned to The Community Voice 
for information on the chamber’s first 
general membership meeting.   Now 
that things are rolling, Knowles hopes 
a first meeting can be held before 
month’s end.   

For more information about 
Heartland Chamber, check out their 
website at www.heartlandblackcham-
ber.com.  

Christal Watson, President 
and Chief Executive Oficer 
of the Heartland Black 
Chamber of Commerce, 
was the keynote presenter 
at a recent interest meeting 
for a new Black chamber.   





Fast & Convenient Service 

Easy Prescription Transfer 

Free Consultation Services 

Competitive Pricing 

Free Drug Utilization Review 

Friendly & Respectful Staff 

Free Delivery
Monday-Friday
(all day long)

NEIGHBORHOOD PHARMACY

21ST AND GROVE 

Neighborhood
PHARMACY

2251 E. 21st St. N.    Wichita
                                         665-4427Grove & 21st St. 

HOURS: 
Mon – Fri. 
9:30  a.m. – 7 p.m.  
Sat. 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. 

We accept most insurance

MENTION THIS AD FOR 
A CHANCE TO WIN 
$500 GIFT CARD!
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Visit to the Doctor  
Start the Year Off with a

Well & Sick Care 

Adult, Child & Sports Physicals 

Child Vaccines & STD Testing 

Free HIV Testing 

EDW Program 

DENTAL SERVICES:MEDICAL SERVICES: COUNSELING SERVICES:

Emergency Services 

Fillings & Sealants

Dentures, Crowns, & Root Canals 

X-rays & Cleanings 

Flouride Treatments   

Neuropsychological Testing 

Dementia Assessments 

General Assessment of 
Cognitive Functioning 

Depression 

Anxiety 

Problems with Self-esteem 

Adjustment Problems 

Trauma

Behavior Problems with 
Children and AdolescentsE.C. Tyree

HEALTH & DENTAL      CLINIC 

www.tyreeclinic.com

Clinic Hours: 
M-Th 9a.m. - 7p.m. 

Fri-Sat. 9a.m. - 1p.m. 
Find us on 
Facebook

 We accept most commercial insurance, Medicaid, and Medicare.  Sliding fee scale options available for no insuance.  

TAKING CARE OF THE WHOLE PERSON:  

MIND, BODY & SPIRIT  

E.C. Tyree
1525 N. Lorraine 

(Lower level of Saint Mark UMC) 
316-681-2545

Man Up:  Take Control of Your Health  

many of the major health risks that 
men face – such as heart disease and 
colon cancer – can actually be prevented 
and treated with earlier diagnosis. 
Screening tests can often ind these 
diseases early, when they are easier to 
treat. For these reasons, it is crucial that 
men go against their tendency of avoiding 
health care and begin having regular 
checkups and screenings – for their sake 
and the sake of their families.

•Get routine check-ups and preventive 
screenings (see Step 2).
•Be more physically active.
•Make healthy food choices.
•Get to your healthy weight and stay 
there.
•Become tobacco free.
•Drink only in moderation.
•Manage stress.

monitoring your health can help you stay one step 
ahead of some of the things that put you at risk for 
discomfort and disease. Ask your health care provider 
about how often you should come in for a checkup. And, 
if there’s something that’s bothering you – a new ache 
or pain that’s hanging around for more than a week – or 
getting worse, check in with your health care provider. 
he or she can help you decide what may be causing the 
discomfort.

Some common things to be screened for are:
•Blood pressure
•Cholesterol
•Diabetes (blood sugar)
•Mental health issues (depression, anxiety, etc.)
•Weight

The frequency of screenings depends on your age 
and your risk factors for disease. your health care 
provider can help you igure out how often you should 
be screened. Weight and body mass index are easy to 
determine. you can weigh yourself in your home, at the 
itness center, etc. Then just plug your weight and your 
height into a Bmi calculator, like the one in the sidebar on 
the heart health page, to determine if you’re at a healthy 
weight or not.

Another great way to prevent pain and disease is 
through immunization. The CDC recommends that you get 
a yearly lu shot. This will protect you from the most likely 
strains to hit that particular season. if you have certain 
medical complications or you’re over 65, you should also 
get a shot to prevent pneumonia. in addition, if you plan to 
travel internationally or you’re sexually active, you may also 
want to consider getting vaccinated for hepatitis A and B. 
Discuss which immunization would be best for you on your 
next visit with your health care provider.

if you have been diagnosed with some chronic – or even 
short-term-condition or disorder, it may be time to make a 
slight attitude adjustment and take control of your health 
and your condition. you might even tell yourself: “now’s the 
time i need to concentrate on healing and taking better care 
of myself.”

Step 4: 
Taking Control

Step 3: 

Immunization

Step 2: Monitor 

Your Health
Step 1: 

Prevention

June is Men’s Health Month  and it offers a chance 
for both men and women to increase their awareness of the 
potentially significant health problems that men face, as well 
as what steps they can take to prevent such problems. 

Men’s Health Step-by-Step  

Taking care of 
yourself is part of 
being the best man you 
can be. 

There’s nothing 
manly—or beneicial—
about ignoring your 
health.  Especially for 
Black men, who have 
the highest mortality 
rate and aruably hae 
the worst health of 

any group in the 
United States.  
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Themes and décor 
•The biggest trend in décor 

and themes for 2015 weddings is 
undoubtedly the bohemian-chic 
or rustic style.   The idea is to 
create a very personal and intimate 
atmosphere, almost homey, as if 
we had brought together our family 
and friends at home. 

•For brides and grooms who 
simply won’t give up on their idea 
of a glamorous wedding, in terms 
of decor, copper becomes a good 
alternative to the typical gold and 
silver.

Flowers
•According to the 2015 trends, 

the lowers used in weddings 
are also going to be of rustic and 
country inspiration – with loral 
arrangements and bridal bouquets 
composed of lowers that seem 
freshly picked right off the ield. 

•Using seasonal lowers 
remains a huge trend, as well 
as incorporating the season’s 
elements in the arrangements 
themselves: chestnuts, pine cones 
and acorns, if we’re talking about 
a fall wedding; or a wool-wrapped 
bouquet, when planning awinter 
wedding. 

•For spring-summer weddings, 
the trend is the use of pastel 
colored lowers or total white. 

•For more sophisticated 
weddings, ultra-luxurious lower 
arrangements are trending, 
especially romantic and large petal 
lowers – like orchids, hydrangeas 
and hyacinths – while avoiding 
exposed leaves, branches and 
stems.

Color Trends
•Cobalt blue, royal blue, navy 

blue, Tiffany blue
•Aluminum (grays, charcoals)
•Radiant orchid, purples, lilac
•Burgandies, plums
•Champagnes, blushes, rosy 

pink, mauve, rose
•Teal, greens and blues
 

2015 
Wedding 
Trends 

Wichita Weddings 2015

King    

W                                  
e’re  a bunch of 
softies here at The 
Community Voice.  

We love love, which makes this 
section among our annual favor-
ites.  We get to go inside some of 
the best Wichita weddings of the 
year, read all about the special 
occassion and learn more about 

what bought our couples together.  
  Remember, we’re inter-

ested in publishing wedding and 
engagement announcement any 
time of the year -- not just in June.  
So,  if you’re planning a wedding, 
put sending your photos to The 
Community Voice on your to 
do list. 

Orianna and Robby have a love 
that has survived around the world.  
Robby King and Orianna Green met 
in Bamberg Germany in 2006, where 
they were both stationed in the mili-
tary.  The two started out as friends, 
with Orianna giving Chris some 
“motherly advice” when he was start-
ing down a bad road.  Latter, while 
they were both deployed to Afghani-
stan, they finally started dating.   

The couple had two children to-
gether, but deployments, immaturity 
and stubbornness kept them apart.  
Finally when he was in Egypt and she 
was back in the states, he popped the 

question long distance.  
They presently reside in Kileen, 

TX, but they returned to Orianna’s 
home town for their wedding held 
April 4, 2015 at Free Full Gospel 
Pentecostal Church.  Bishop Jesse L. 
Barnes officiated.  The bride is the 
daughter of Janet Green and Willie 
and Michelle Green of Miami, FL.  
The groom is the son of Georgia 
Green of Marietta, GA.  The bride’s 
sister Vernetta Jean was the maid of 
honor and the best man was John 
King, the groom’s brother.  The 
reception was held at the French 
Quarter Club House.  
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Let me bring the BLING to your next Gathering 

Family night, Girls night, etc. 

- NO Formal Presentation 

- No Set UP 

- You Earn FREE jewelry for inviting me 

- Same day service 

Looking for business partners in your area 

Beverly Hall 

785-969-0099 

www.tracilynnjewelry.net/17935 

Let me bring the 

BLING
  To your next
     Gathering
Family night, Girls night, etc.

 Beverly Hall 
785-959-0099

VETERANS, 
trying to go back to school?

CALL VETERANS
UPWARD BOUND

WE ALSO SERVE DEPENDENTS

• Academic Advising
• Computer Literacy
• Financial Ad Help
• Career Counseling

• Tutoring

WE CAN 
HELP.

(316) 978 - 6742



I
n 50 years, the Wichita State 
University Upward Bound Wichita 
Prep program has made a differ-

ence in thousands of lives.  It’s those 
individuals, plus anyone who has had 
an affiliation with the program,  that 
the program hopes will attend the 50 
year reunion celebration June 26-27.  

Two events are planned to cel-
ebrate 50 years of academic success.  
On Fri., June 26, 7-9 p.m., there will 

be a “Meet and Greet” with live music 
and hors d’oeuvres.  On Sat., June 
27, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m., there will be a 
brunch, live music, panel discussion, 
and a commitment ceremony.  All of 
the events are free and will be held 
in the WSU Rhatigan Student Center.  
Individuals planning on attending 
should RSVP to Robbin Davis, the 
event coordinator, at  316 806-0746 
or rbndavis24@yahoo.com.  

Upward Bound assist low-income, 
disabled and first-generation college 
prospective students from USD 250 
secondary schools develop their 
academic potential.  Many students 
participate in the Upward Bounds 
intensive summer program where 
students reside on campus, with 
the students receiving additional 
academic support throughout the 
school year.  

WSU Upward Bound Wichita Prep 50th Year Reunion Scheduled



A 
planning committee has been 
hard at work for months, with 
a goal of making this the best 

Juneteenth festival yet.  They’ve done 
their part, now it’s up to the commu-
nity to embrace a new and different 
Juneteenth Celebration on Sat. June 
20.  

It was about three years ago when 
HOPE, Inc. moved their annual health 
fair to what was typically considered 
the Juneteenth weekend.  The city 
had gone a couple of years without a 
Juneteenth celebration and Jean Carter 
Boniface, HOPE Inc. CEO, decided 
to step up and fill the void.  Initially, 
most of the activities centered around 
the health fair.  The event, held on the 
grounds of HOPE, Inc. offices near 
21st and Battin, was usually over by 
mid-afternoon.  After years of festivals 
in McAdams Park and parades that 
went down 17th Street, the community 
struggled to embraced this new festival, 
with a new location and a parade that 
marched up 21st Street.    

This year, the planning committee 
made a few nods to tradition.  The 
parade goes up 17th Street, although 
not from McAdams Park and instead of 
ending early, activities are scheduled 
until after dark.  The one thing that 
didn’t change was the location, the 
festival is still on the land surrounding 
HOPE’s offices at 2137 N. Battin.  

The site may not be as large as 

McAdams Park, but 
there’s plenty of open 
land surrounding the 
building, enough for 
vendors and the planned 
children’s bouncers.  
There’s even land across 
the street where, again 
this year, children can 
enjoy horseback and 
pony rides.  

One of the good things 
about being on private versus public 
property, in addition to the cost sav-
ings, is that no one can tell you when 
to stop, says Boniface.  

“If the Gospel Under the Stars” is 
going good, we can just keep going.  

Here’s the plan for the day.  
9:30 a.m. Parade lineup at 17th 

and Chautauqua (Old Northeast High 
School)

10:00 a.m. Parade begins  Parade 
route is east on 17th Street to Olive, 
then north on Oliver to Shadybrook 
(that’s just one block south of 21st St.)  
The parade continues east on Shady-
brook for two blocks to Battin and the 
festival site.  

11:15 a.m. – 2 p.m.  Health Fair  
Free vision, dental and blood pressure 
checks.  

2 p.m. – till 10 p.m. On stage 
entertainment including Gospel Under 
the Stars 

They’re looking for parade partici-

pants, vendors, 
“clean” 
performers 
of all kinds, 
and of course 
an audience 
ready to enjoy 
a great day of 
community 
unity.  If you’re 
interested in 
participating in 

the festival, either as a vendor, parade 
participant or on stage talent, you need 
to complete a participation form.  The 
forms can be picked up and returned 
to HOPE, Inc.  Boniface says she’s still 
looking for someone to sale ribs. 

“It’s not Juneteeth without ribs and 
Strawberry pop,” Boniface proclaimed.  

If you just want to come and just en-
joy the day, bring your lawn chair and 
bring an old pair of shoes to donate 
to the HOPE Inc. Shoe Drive.  That’s a 
lot cheaper than a Riverfest button and 
everyone has an old worn out pair of 
shoes that they should have gotten rid 
of long ago.  In the spirit of the holiday, 
Boniface is also asking people to wear 
African or cultural attire of some sort.  
However, most of all, she just wants 
people to show up and enjoy.  

 “If we can support Riverfest, we can 
support our own,” says Boniface.

For information call HOPE, Inc. at 
618-8652.  

Different Juneetenth Festival to Include  
Parade and  Gospel Under the Stars

Ladies Invited to Free Heart Lunch for Latinas and Friends  

T
he American Heart Asso-
ciation invites readers of The 
Community Voice to attend 

Celebrating Latinas with All Our 

Heart on Thurs., June 25, 11 a.m. 
- 1 p.m. at K-State Research & Ex-
tension Center, 7001 W. 21st St. N.  
This is a free luncheon filled with 

heart healthy education, tips and 
fun activities.  Reserve your spot by 
calling 927-2753 no later than Fri., 
June 19..   



Goose DouGhty summer tennis Camp 
open for players of all aGes 

Continuing the tradition maintained for decades by the late 
Goose Doughty, the McAdams NJTL Foundation is offering free 
tennis lessons to people of all ages.  The day camp, runs through 
June, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mornings from 9 – 11 
a.m.  The evening program continues through July, on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings from 6:30 -7:30 p.m.  All lessons are held 
on the Goose Doughty Tennis Courts in McAdams Park.  

Even if you’ve never picked up a racket, you’re welcome to 
attend.  

The summer program is funded in part by the United States 
Tennis Association Foundation and the Maureen Connolly Brinker 
Tennis Foundation, Inc.

KDot maKes travel planninG easy
With the summer travel season in full gear, the Kansas Depart-

ment of Transportation would like to be along for the ride. KDOT 
has travel planning covered on Kansas highways with the KanDrive 
website and the 511 phone system.

KanDrive, www.kandrive.org, the traveler information website, 
includes transportation resources including rest areas and travel 
and tourism sites. If users would prefer to use the text-based 
mobile website, it can be found at 511mm.ksdot.org.  Much of 
the same information can be accessed by calling 5-1-1 in Kansas 
or 1-866-511-KDOT (5368) in the U.S.

KDOT encourages users to know before they go by using these 
services from home or in a vehicle that is parked at a safe loca-
tion. If you are involved in a crash on a Kansas highway call *47 
(*HP) from a cellular phone for a highway patrol 
dispatcher or dial 911.

speCial ColleCtion of 
hazarDous Waste on June 13 
The Sedgwick County Household Hazardous 

Waste program will host a remote collection from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, June 13 at Beechcraft HBC 
Parking Lot E, 10059 E. Central, Wichita.

 Sedgwick County residents may bring items such 
as paint, aerosols, batteries, used motor fluids, 
lawn and garden chemicals, household cleaners, 
fluorescent light bulbs, and more to the collection 
free of charge for recycling or proper disposal.  
The collection is intended for individual house-
holds; no business waste please.  Tires, electronics, 
ammunition, explosives, empty containers and 
controlled substances will not be accepted.

mayor asKs Community to 
Conserve Water 

Mayor Jeff Longwell asks residents to continue 
supporting water conservation.

“While our area has been blessed with recent 
rainfall, I want to stress the importance of continued 
water conservation efforts,” Longwell said. “As you 
recall, it wasn’t that long ago when we were deal-
ing with major drought conditions, and questions 
remain about a dependable future water source. “

Heavy rainfall over the last few weeks has helped 
the city’s water supply, with Cheney Lake - one of 
the City’s two primary water sources - gaining 

more than 5.5 billion gallons in May.   However, conserving water 
remains important to the community and is part of a long-term 
strategy to meet future demand.  

One way to conserve water is to participate in the water rebate 
program that the City is currently offering.  Customers are eligible 
for up to $500 in rebates for water-efficient devices and applianc-
es. The rebate program will continue until funding is exhausted.  
Currently, there is a little more than $65,000 available.

By visiting www.SaveWichitaWater.com., residents can learn 
more about the City’s conservation efforts, find recommenda-
tions for conserving water, and find information about the rebate 
program.
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Ms. B. Burkhalter, MSW

 Independent Beauty Consultant

ms.bburkhalter@gmail.com

316-768-9954

HOY’S 
Custom Shop

“We want your business” 

  

Save Your Deductible  

Come See Us in Old Town!

A Family Tradition 
Since 1959..................  

Jack Hoy, Manager 
1436 S. Washington

Wichita, KS  67211

316-409-8485

Insurance work?

 

POWER CDC HOMES 

FOR SALE 

 
nEW EVERytHinG! Build your energy efficient home 
at Power CDC 3rd Addition with several floor plans to 
choose from. Loan Assistance Available through City 
of Wichita Servicing Housing Department. You have the 
choice of picking your own interior, exterior paint colors, 
brick, flooring, light fixtures, and cabinets. DON'T WAIT 
ANY LONGER call real estate agent today to see how 
you can get approved to build your new home from the 
ground up.  Vesta Florence 316.871.2796 

    

Sammy O. Oduniyi Agency 

Sammy O. Oduniyi

1133 S. Rock Rd, Suite 7  • Wichita, KS  67207316.685.7700  •   soduniyi@amfam.comwww.sammyoagency.com
•Auto   • home   • Life    • Business 

Competitive Rates                  Quality Service         Monthly Payment Plans     Discounts Available      24-Hour Claims Reporting & Customer Service 

Tiara’s 
 Place 
1339 N. Hillside  

683-4955

HOURS: 
Tuesday - Saturday 

11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Banquets, catering, parties, call us!

Soul Food...
the way you remember it 

Donnie & Gerald

Community Briefs

Black Women

Empowered IV  

 Mental   Physical   Spiritual 
Sat., June 27

9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
(Registration  8:15 - 8:45 a.m.)

Paradise Baptist Church 

A Look at the Issues 

From Both Sides

 

Contact:  Mary Dean at (316) 371-2253 or Shirley Benton-Kelley at (316) 806-2968 for more information  

This time it’s for 
men and women!

  

Embrace yourself!  
Enhance yourself! 
Empower yourself!

It’s 
FREE

But donations are 
welcome 

Our families matter!! 

Facilitators
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A
postle J. Cortez Vaughn, II,  is 
the senior pastor and founder 
of Faith City Church in Kansas 

City, but he got his start in the church 
in the music department.  Although 
he is a gifted third generation pastor, 
Vaughn is equally in demand as a cli-
nician, and he still conducts seminars, 
workshops, and conferences both 
national and internationally.  

Those who attend the Heart of 
Worship Praise and Worship Confer-
ence, June 25-26, in Wichita, will 
get to experience the full spectrum 
of Vaughn’s talents.  He joins Krista 
Sanders, another talented clinician, 
as leaders of this conference for 
worshippers, worship leaders, choir 
directors, musicians, choir members 
and praisers.  The conference will be 
held at Kingdom Harvest Church, with 
Pastor Andre Morris serving as the 
host pastor. 

What can you expect?  The confer-
ence will cover: 
•BiblicalWorship,
•TheHeart&MotiveforWorship,

•BuildingYourWorshipTeam,
•Order&Structure,
•TouchingTheHeartofGod,and
•PartnershipWithThePulpit.

The 
confer-
ence will 
be held 
Thurs-
day and 
Friday 
evening 
from 6-9 
p.m., and 
Saturday 
from 
9:45 a.m. – Noon.  Participants and 
the general public are invited to the 
concluding concert and live DVD 
recording, featuring Vaughn and two 
conference choirs, Saturday evening, 
beginning at 6 p.m.  

The concluding concert is free, but 
the registration fee for the conference 
is $25 per person.  Registration is 
available online at www.khcwichita.
org. 
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957 N. Oliver.  Wichita, KS 
At the corner of 9th & Oliver

www.biglowfuneraldirectors.com

Did we comfort your family when you sent 
        your loved one home? 

 Did we care for your family during  your 
       time of need?

Did we provide the understanding 
        you desired?

If you answered YES to any of the above 
 questions, then please  allow us to 
  continue to provide your family with the 
  same Comfort Care and Understanding 
  with  our Complete Funeral Service Package.  

                            “From Our Family to Yours”

Complete Funeral 
            Starting at $2,950
(Direct Cremation starting at $945)

(316) 247-5492

June 22 - 26
5:30 - 8 p.m.

Ages 3 to Adults are welcome

Tabernacle Bible Church •  1817 N. Volutsia • (316) 681-3954

VACATION 
BIBLE SCHOOL

Praise and Worship Conference to Feature 
Talented Pastor and Clinician from KC 

Vaughn

A 
large crowd was on hand for 
the 4 p.m. worship service 
held at St. James AME Church 

on Sun. June 7.  The community and 
friends had been invited to meet the 
church’s new pastor and for a meal 
of African and Soul Food.  The food 
may have been part of the attraction, 
but it was evident the crowd was 
excited about a new beginning for 
what had been a struggling church 
and about their new pastor Dr. Daisy 
Kabagarama.  

Wichitans may already be familiar 
with the energetic pastor of African 
descent.  Dr. Daisy, as she’s fondly 
referred to, moved to Wichita in the 
1990’s to become a professor in the 
African American Studies Depart-
ment at Wichita State University.  In 
2002, she followed a calling, and 
gave up her tenured position at WSU 
to attend the United Methodist Semi-
nary.  When she returned to Wichita, 
she associated with Saint Mark 
United Methodist Church before 
movingtoGrantChapelAMEwhere
she was warmly received by Pastor 
CariettaGrizzell,theGrantChapel

Church and the hierarchy 
of the AME Church. 

The transition to the 
AME church required 
additional training.  She 
drove to Kansas City once 
per month and completed 
the training with “flying 
colors.”  

Six months ago the AME 
presiding elder assigned 
her to St. James.  

ShehadtoldGod,she
would serve him where ever 
he sent her, but she didn’t think it 
would take her to the “boonies.” 

However, when she visited the 
church,shefoundadetailedBlack
History wall in the fellowship hall 
and new immediately it was the 
right place for her.  As Dr. Daisy is 
known to do, she immediately went 
toworkplanningaBlackHistory
program.  Like her June 7 service, 
people came from across southeast 
Kansas for the event.  She met a lot 
of pastors from African-American 
churches in some of the state’s 
smaller cities.  Ever the organizer, 

she’s at work planning a Unity 
Service for the rural churches in 
August.  

Six months in, Dr. Daisy says, 
she’s loving St. James AME.  

“It’s a very beautiful congrega-
tion.  I’m calling it the Village 
Church,” says Dr. Daisy. 

If you would like to visit St. 
James, the church is located at 322 
E. Lincoln Ave. in Wellington.  To get 
there, go South on I-135 and take 
the Wellington Exit (19).  After the 
roundabout,turnleftontoB-Street
and left again on to Lincoln.  The 
church will be on the right.  

Kabagarama





Carthen, Eugene, 87, died 6/7/15. He was 
a retired Boeing and Phillip 66 employee.  
Service will be held, 6/16/15, 11 a.m., 
Breakthrough Ministries.  He is survived 
by:  spouse; Sabina Guerrero-Carthen, sons; 
Derek R. Carthen,  Eugene B. Carthen Jr., 
Carlos J. Carthen,  Curtis L. Carthen, Gregory 
Keith Carthen, Tony Guerrero, daughters; 
Donna J. Wright, and Sabrina A. Guerrero.
 
Martin-Burkhalter, Barbara Jean, 77, 
died 5/28/15.  She was a retired dispatcher 
at Boeing Aircraft.  Service was held 6/6/15 
at Living Waters Church Of God In Christ.  
She is survived by: daughters; Annette Shine, 
Brenda McCraw, Tonya Walker, Addies 
Pouncil, Judy Shine, sons; Charles Shine, 
Lester Shine and sister; Julie Burkhalter.

McDonald, Edna Mariam, 42, died 
5/31/15.  She was a retired Blue Cross Blue 
Shield employee.  Local service was held 
6/5/15, Jackson Memorial Chapel.  She 
is survived by:  mother; Mary McDonald, 
sisters; Sharon McDonald, Twilla McDonald, 
Jacquelyn Stinson, Patricia McDonald, April 
McDonald, brother; Titus McDonald and 
foster child; Larontae Dowdy.

Walker, Arlease, 101, died 5/31/15.  
Service was held 6/6/15 at Old St. James 
Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, AK.  She is 
survived by: daughters; Louise Dawson, 
Dorothy Owens, Mildred Rolfe, Lillian 
Green, Mary William, Rita Smith, sons; 
Henry Walker, Melvin Walker, Nelson 
Walker, Luther Walker and Ronnie Walker

Borton, Jacob John, newborn, passed 
5/29/15.  Service is pending

Croley, Hiawatha, 88, passed 5/28/15.  
Service is pending

Cummings, Gus David, 79, passed 6/4/15.  
Service is pending.

Gaston Jr., Mark George Allen, newborn, 
passed 5/22/15.  Service is pending.

Harter, Donald, 88, passed 5/29/15.  
Service was held 5/30/15 at Robert J. 
Bethea, Jr. Funerals and Cremations.

Jackson, Patricia, 56, passed 6/3/15.  
Service is pending.

Johnson, Estelle, 84, passed 6/8/15.  
Service will be 6/16/15, 11 a.m. at New 
Jerusaleum Baptist Church.

Lopez, Linda Maria, newborn, passed 
5/28/15.  Service is pending.

Smith, Josiah Ray, newborn, passed 
5/30/15.  Service is pending.

Bryant, Colleen M., 63, passed 6/6/15.  
Service is pending

Pickett, Melba M, 65, passed 6/8/15.  
Service is pending.
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Mortuary

Cliff Cross 
call 721-4200

For the lowest cost 

Whole Life 
Final Expense 

“Burial Policy” 
Issue Ages 0-89

Face $1,000 - $35,000

RJ Bethea Funeral & 
Cremations

Biglow  Funeral 
Directors

 
Ask about our affordable burial packages  

316-201-1660 

615 W. Maple 
(Maple and Sycamore) 

Downtown across the street from Lawrence Dumont Stadium

Warm, 
Compassionate, 
and Professional Services

Affordable Funeral & Cremation Options 

Pre-Need Insurance 

Private Viewing Rooms 

Dove Releases 

Horse and Carriage Hearse 

  

Same Faces. New Location

Funerals • Cremations



F
rances Jones 
Celebrates 98th 
birthday with a 

gathering of fam-
ily members, friends, 
church members 
and her personal 
health professionals 
on Aapril 25, at Plaza 
North, where she 
resides.  The celebra-
tion began with prayer 
and singing of Negro 
Spirituals.  An oratory 
tribute to Frances fol-
lowed and food was 
served.  

Frances Jones was 
born in Woodville, MI in 1917 and married 
Nolan Jones at Mt. Zion Baptist Church in 
Woodville, in 1940.  She and Nolan relo-
cated to Wichita in 1944 in pursuit of better 
opportunities.  They had five children and 

remained mar-
ried until Nolan’s 
death in 1996.  

Oldtimers 
may remember 
Frances and 
Nolan from their 
restaurant, the 
Shadow Lane 
Café located at 
1856 N.  Wabash.  
Reportedly, Fran-
ces made the 
best hamburgers 
in the world.  
During her years 
in Wichita, Fran-
ces attended New 

Hope Baptist Church, Progressive Mission-
ary Baptist Church and now World Redemp-
tion Center.  Members from each of those 
churches were in attendance at her birthday 
celebration.  
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Photos by Pictureman

PHOTOS:  
1.  Equal Opportunity Dinne Chair Leah 
George  and Desmond Blake, interim 
CEO/President of the Urban League of 
Kansas, were pleased with the annual 
event.  
2.  Westar employees (L-R) Patrick 
Woods and Don Sherman visit with 
Wichita Mayor Jeff Longwell and his 
wife Suzie.  
3.  Keshia Ezerendu (L) was presented 
the Emerging Leader Award from Chris-
tina Long, another up and comer.  
4.  Dr Mildred Edward (L) was the eve-
ning’s keynote speaker.  She enjoyed 
the dinner with her mother Mildred Sims 
and niece Shemeka Patterson.  
5.  Jeff Beasley (r) accepts the Corpo-
rate Diversity Award on behalf of Westar 
Energy.  The award was presented by 
Brian Black of Spirit 
AeroSystems.
6.  Roseline 
ONijala,(L)co-owner 
of Roseline’s Interna-
tional Enterprise, Inc. 
was recognized as 
the Small Business 
of Kansas Award.  
Melody McCray 
Miller, Chairperson 
of the Urban League 
of Kansas board pre-
sented the award.   

Jones Celebrates 98th Birthday Beacon of Hope Hosts First Mission Women’s Tea 

Equal Opportunity Dinner Celebrates Empowered Women

2

1

3

4 5 6

Photo:  Frances Jones (center) celebrated her 
98th birthday with family and friends.  Pictured 
with her are her granddaughter Shi Faust and her 
diabetic physician Dr. Phillip Challans.

F
irst Mission Women’s Tea 
The Beacon of Hope Missionary 
Baptist Church Mission Department 

hosted their 1st Annual Mission Women’s 
Day Tea on Sat., June 6, at the Scottish 
Rite Center. The theme for the tea was 
“the Spirit of a Woman” and the guest 
speaker was Minister Annie Montgomery 
from Tabernacle Bible Church. Her topic 
was “An Unfading Beauty.” This message 
encouraged women to recognize that the 
beauty of woman starts from within. Put on 
the whole armor of God and that attire, is 
always in fashion. Instead of being a diva...
be a believer in Christ. 
The tea was the vision of Beacon of Hope 
First Lady Verna Jackson.  Over 60 women 
attended.  
Beacon of Hope Missionary Baptist Church 
was founded on March 4, 2012. The con-
gregation currently worships at Collegiate 
High school.  The Pastor is Charles B. 
Jackson.

PhoToS:  1.The mission Women’s tea was the 
vision of First Lady Verna Jackson.
2. minister Annie montgomery, the keynote 
speaker, spoke on “An unfading Beauty.”



1
Courtesy Photos

T
he 61st Annual Equal Opportunity Dinner, sponsored by the Urban League of 
Kansas celebrated “Women Daring to Make a Difference Through Empower-
ment.”  The event, on Thurs., May 28, was held at the Holiday Inn Select.  

Honored were:  Donna Wright; Whitney M Young Award; Ann Fox, Community 
Advocate Award; Keshia Ezerendu, Emerging Leader Award; and Roseline Onijala, 
Small Business of Kansas.  Westar Energy received the Corporate Diversity Award.  





Be There or Be square!

Sat July 4

6-10 p.m

   2015 T.A.R.P Reunion
McAdams 

Recreation 

Center

1955                    1977

60th Reunion

This is the 60th year since the TARP first began. Feel free to go with us 
down memory lane by wearing clothing from the years you attended (op-

tional, not required)! There will be surprise entertainment and fun remem-

bering songs and dances from the TARP years, so you don’t want to miss! 
Inflation hasn’t hit the Reunion as the price is still $10 to enter. An early 

bird special is available. Purchase the ticket ($10) and a T-shirt ($10--larger 
sizes more) by July 1, 2015 and receive a button free (a $5 value). And if 

you didn’t already purchase the TARP Reunion Souvenir booklet, a limited 
number will also be available at the dance for $10. 
For tickets, contact Patrick Pruitt (316) 519-4609,

Sharon McPherson (316) 807-7290

Public Service Excellence Through Compassion, Integrity and Commitment! 

� � � � ��
� � �

Public Service Excellence Through Compassion, Integrity and Commitment! 

� � � � ��
� � �

Public Service Excellence Through Compassion, Integrity and Commitment! 

� � � � ��
� � �

Police 

Offi cer 
Position

The Andover Police Department is currently seeking profes-

sional, highly motivated, problem solving & community 

oriented individuals for a full-time Police Offi cer position. 

 The Andover Police Deparment is an Equal Opportunity Employer  

• For a description of the duties, responsibilities, requisite skills, educational level 
and other minimum qualifi cations and requirements, visit www.hrepartners.com 
• Applications and resumes should be submitted through www.hrepartners.com 
• For more information about the department, visit www.andoverks.com 
• Applications accepted through 8/4/2013

  $96
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KMUW, NPR for Wichita, needs an energetic fan of 
public radio to build major gift relationships with our loyal 
base of listeners. This person would secure donations of 
$1000 or more, and be responsible for stewardship, ac-
knowledgement and retention. The best-suited candidate 
would be very familiar with the community of Wichita, 
would be a long-time listener to KMUW and possess a 
good sense of humor. Wichita Public Radio is moving into 
its new home in Old Town this fall, so it’s an exciting time 
of growth! The official requirements and specs for this 
newly-created role are listed here: https://jobs.wichita.
edu/postings/6708.  

 KMUW 89.1FM is a service of Wichita State University, 
an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. All 
qualified applicants will receive consideration for employ-
ment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national 
origin, disability, or protected Veteran status. Offers of 
employment are contingent upon completion of a satisfac-
tory criminal background check as required by Board of 
Regents policy.

Development 
Manager

Registered Nurse 
WSU Student Health Services is seeking qualified ap-

plicants for a full time RN position.  Work Mon-Fri 8 -5 
with one evening until 7 p.m.  Minimum 3 years experience 
required.  Apply at https://jobs.wichita.edu/postings/6698

Position closes on 6/22/15.

Student Health Services 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

12-13 80th Anniversary Cel-
ebration, Beta Kappa Omega 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc.  Weekend of activi-
ties includes a public event, the 
80th Anniversary Celebration Gala, 
on June 13.  The evening begins 
with a reception at 6 p.m. and a 
dinner at 7 p.m., all at the Drury 
Hotel.   The keynote speaker at the 
Gala will be NBC Weekend Today 
Show anchor and Wichita native 
Sheinelle Jones.

20 Juneteenth Public Health 
Fair & Parade  Lineup for parade 
at 9:30 and parade begins at 10:30.  
Parade route is up 21st Street 
from Grove to Battin (just east of 
Oliver).  Health fair from 11:30 – 
2 p.m. with activities for children, 
entertainment and food court from 
2 – 7 p.m.  Parade entry is free but 
shoe donations are encouraged.  
For vendor fees and information 
call H.O.P.E. Inc., at 618-8652 or 
email carterhopeinc316@aol.com.
 
20  Annual Kansas Council of 
Genealogy Societies Confer-
ence featuring Kathleen Brandt 
consultant for NBC’s “Who Do You 
Think You Are” and PBS’s “Finding 
Your Roots.”  The conference 
is from 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. at WSU 

Hughes Metroplex, 29th and Oliver.  
There will be a workshop on 
“How We Were Freed,” a practical 
workshop relating to the practices 
and recorded documents of our 
ancestors.  It will cover slaves, 
slave masters, Native Americans 
and indentured servants.  The 
conference registration is $60 and 
includes a syllabus and catered 
lunch.  For registration go to www.
kcgs.us.

20  Dunbar Theater Jubiliee  
Bring your lawn chairs and enjoy 
an afternoon of local music outside 
the Dunbar Theater, 1007 N. 
Cleveland.  This is a free event, 
but as a fundraiser, refreshments 
will be available to purchase and 
donations will be accepted.   This 
event, from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m. , is 
sponsored by POWER CDC and 
The African American Council of 
Elders.

26-27  Upward Bound Wichi-
ta Prep 50TH Year Reunion 
Former and current participants, 
instructors, staff members, parents 
and supporters are invited to 
attend this reunion celebrating 
50 years of academic success for 
the post-secondary preparatory 
program.  Two events are planned:   

Fri., June 26, 7-9 pm., “Meet and 
Greet” with live music and hors 
d’ouvres. 
Sat., June 27, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m., 
brunch, live music, panel discus-
sions and commitment ceremony.    
All events will be held at the WSU 
Rhatigan Student Center 

27  Black Women Empowered 
IV  This time it’s for men and 
women.  Join in as the group takes 
a look at the issues of spiritual, 
mental and physical health from 
both the male and female perspec-
tive.  See ad Page 11 for more 
details.  This free event is from 9 
a.m. - 2 p.m. at Paradise Baptist 
Church, 4401 E. 17th St. N. 

27 The Wilma Chestnut Story 
- The Power of Resilence Raped 
and left for blinded as a teenager, 
come hear from this powerful lady 
on the power of resilience, 4 p.m. 
at Pinecrest Senior Living Center, 
2332 N. Pinecrest, Clubhouse.  
Tickets are $15 for adults.  See 
story below for more details.  

July 4  60th Anniversary 
TARP Reunion.  McAdams Park 
Recreation Center.  6 – 10 p.m.  
For tickets contact Pat Pruitt, 
519-4609 or Sharon McPherson 
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Wilma Chestnut was just a teenager in the early 70’s 
when she was raped and blinded by three boys in St. 
Louis, MO.  The story made national attention, but the 

real story, still needs to be shared.  It’s the story of resilience 
and overcoming adversity.  It’s a story of being a victor not 
a victim, and it’s a story Chestnut will share at a local event 
on Sat., June 27, 4 p.m. at the Pinecrest Senior Living Center 
Clubhouse, 2332 N. Pinecrest, 4 p.m. 

“We implore you to come out and celebrate her ‘victory’ 
with us while you vow to make a difference in the lives of 
others,” said event organizer Bernia Williams of Woman to 
Woman.  

The event is a fundraiser for the St. Louis Firing Squad, a 
Beep baseball team composed mostly of blinded veterans.  
Chestnut is working to help expand the team and the Beep 
baseball league.  Tickets are $15 for adults and $10 for youth.  
For tickets call Williams at 807-3172.  A light lunch will be 
served. 

Wilma Chestnut to Share Story of 
Resilience at June 27 Local Event
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5 UPGRADES available for speed options up to 100 times faster than basic DSL 

20+ PROFESSIONAL FEATURES including Caller ID, Call Forwarding & Three Way Calling 

UNLIMITED nationwide long distance calling included

FOCUS ON YOUR  
BUSINESS KNOWING 
YOUR TECHNOLOGY  
IS COVERED.

CALL 866-440-9560 
VISIT COXBUSINESS.COM

*Offer valid until 8/30/15 to new commercial subscribers of Cox Business VoiceManager℠ Essential (excluding Centrex), Business Unlimited Nationwide Long Distance and Cox Business Internet℠ 10 (max. 10/2 Mbps) in Cox-wired, serviceable 
locations. Minimum 3-year service contract required. Monthly service fee increases to $99.99 for months 7-36. Any additional VoiceManager lines will be at the regular rate. Unlimited plan is limited to direct-dialed domestic calling and is not 
available for use with non-switched circuit calling, auto-dialers, call center applications and certain switching applications. Prices exclude equipment, installation, taxes, and fees, unless indicated. Speeds not guaranteed; actual speeds vary. Rates 
and bandwidth options vary and are subject to change. Speed claim based on Cox Business Internet 150 Mbps service vs. basic 1.5 Mbps DSL. Phone modem provided by Cox, requires electricity, and has battery backup. Access to E911 may not be 
available during extended power outage or if modem is moved or inoperable. Discounts are not valid in combination with or in addition to other promotions, and cannot be applied to any other Cox account. Services not available in all areas. Cox 
Business Visa® Prepaid Card available with qualifying new services ordered and activated between 5/4/15 to  8/30/15 with minimum 3-year contract. Customer must mention promotion code “reward promo” when placing their order to receive 
card. Account must remain active, be in good standing, and retain all services for a minimum of 30 days after install. Online redemption required. Void where prohibited. Limit one Prepaid Card per customer, total not to exceed $150. Allow 6-8 
weeks after redemption for delivery. Cards issued by MetaBank®, member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Cardholders are subject to terms and conditions of the card as set forth by the issuing bank. Card does not have cash access 
and can be used anywhere Visa debit cards are accepted within the U.S. only. Cards valid through expiration date shown on front of card. Valid in U.S., territories and Puerto Rico. Offer subject to modification or withdrawal at any time without notice. 
Other restrictions may apply. ©2015 Cox Communications, Inc. All rights reserved.

$89 99

COX BUSINESS INTERNETSM XXCOX BUSINESS INTERNETSM 10 AND VOICEMANAGERSM

GET A $150 VISA® PREPAID CARD. MENTION “REWARD PROMO” 
 TO QUALIFY. ONLINE REDEMPTION REQUIRED.

mo*

T:9.9”

T:10.5”


